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on the grazing animals. On wet 
and humid heaths the reduction of 
the over dominance of plants like 
Molinia is proven, and localised 
puddling also creates micro-niches 
especially for Diptera. Livestock can 
also indirectly help control people 
(and their dogs) on site, with many 
visitors reluctant to approach 
cattle. So what is the problem? 

Well, many site managers have 
come to accept the dogma, and 
in the absence of proper evidence, 
grazing schemes have been 
introduced without even a basic 
balance sheet of pros and cons. The 
most controversial aspect of grazing 
is the claim that it will prevent 
scrub/woodland regeneration. This 
is something in black and white on 
most interpretation boards! Pro-
grazers have changed their tune in 
response to the recent dissenting 
voices, but the revisionism is 
plain, and key players like the 
MoD haven’t forgotten what was 
promised from grazing, and are 
beginning to see that they may be 

‘doubling up’ the expense of site management without really seeing any material 
gains in terms of reductions in the amount of mechanical and chemical scrub 
control, despite considerable outlays for stock fencing, and livestock management.

Lack of control through uncooperative stock owners or just plain bad management 
by graziers, especially in the summer months, results in often very serious reduction 
in structure, and many flowering plants just don’t get to flower and set seed.

A recent field meeting organised by MoD conservation staff to look at the impacts 
of grazing, summed up the situation neatly. We took in grazed land on Woolmer 
Forest SAC in Hampshire where in early September the stock were already (and 
completely counterproductively) being given supplementary feed (hay), and the 
enclosure had significant damage to the heather and was otherwise bald and 
flowerless in marked contrast to the adjacent ungrazed ride with abundant native 
flowers, from which a brief swish of the net yielded several sub adult Raft Spiders, 
three other nationally scarce species, and dozens of other local bugs and spiders, 
without setting foot on the opposite heathy slope which has not been grazed for 
over a century or burnt since 1976, and is one of the most outstanding hotspots 
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Is grazing doing more harm than good?
Grazing by domestic livestock is an essential interaction in grasslands, saltmarsh, 
moorland and on some heaths but little information is available on the nature of the 
relationship between plant and insect diversity under grazing by large herbivores.

Is heathland grazing essential?
Many, including Plantlife promote grazing of heaths. For some plants heathland grazing 
can be helpful, but on dry heaths, and small blocks of any kind of heath, I believe grazing, 
especially in summer, can be highly detrimental for the vast majority of the fauna. This 
has long been known for our reptiles, and many our rare invertebrates can be adversely 
affected. After a century without grazing the Thames Basin and Wealden heaths have 
only lost four native vascular plants (despite being reduced in size by over 60%), the New 
Forest has lost the same number despite continuous grazing. Thus grazing is not essential 
for the vast majority of the flora and fauna, which have been maintained by fire, and by 
human activity, increasingly including direct intervention to clear scrub by conservationists. 
This is not an anti-grazing stance just a point of logic regarding the durability of heaths, 
especially dry heath and extensive mire, which has been inaccessible to livestock anyway.

Why the rush to graze? 
The Vera model¹ was published right at the start of the new-grazing revolution and 
was taken by many as a green light to trust to luck with grazing, believing ‘nature 
will find a way’. It is a compelling theory, with nature doing the hard work so we 
don’t have to. It remains a theory and applying it to heathland is especially bogus as 
this is not a primeval habitat, but an accepted man-made habitat!

Site owners have often been forced into grazing for political reasons, without a 
thought for cost-effectiveness, and more worrying without having any real goals, 
except blindly following the condition assessment criteria which is in the words of 
many NE staff ‘a complete fraud’, a subjective and unscientific baseline for judging 
the state of our finest habitats. By what comparative, statistically robust measure 
can we say that a site is in ‘unfavourable, recovering’ condition? 

Low density grazing can certainly boost biodiversity, the addition of dung alone 
can bring in dozens of insects (plus fungi), and blood sucking flies readily descend 

A typical grazing interpretation board,  
the revisionists clearly don’t read them! 
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subject to ‘trespass grazing’ when the occasional couple of ponies find a way in, 
and this low level nibbling (especially in winter) is sufficient to reduce excessive 
scrub development.

The holistic re-wilding approach is beguiling, and for key vertebrates such as birds 
which require large territories, big is beautiful, but comparison of Dorset heathlands 
showed that somewhat counter-intuitively, heathland fragmentation is actually a 
positive for many invertebrates.³ The edge effect is clearly essential for many species 
of aculeate Hymenoptera which forage for food in richer habitats but return to 
disturbed sandy sites for nesting. In simple terms a sandpit surrounded by miles of 
heather dominated heath will support fewer species of bees and wasps than one 
close to a range of flower-rich verges or ruderal habitats. Indeed disturbed heath 
edge habitats are critically important for many phytophagous invertebrates, which 
do not occur on mature stands of heather (Calluna).

Obviously when heaths were at their greatest extent rare species dependent on 
heavy levels of grazing, such as natterjack toads, occurred widely, but could find 
suitable corners across the once vast heathland landscape. Grazing levels then, as 
in the New Forest today, varied markedly from place to place, and corners were 
available for the super specialists (aided then by human activity such as furze 
cutting, turf stripping, local quarrying etc.). Most heaths have now been reduced 
well below this critical mass, and the proximity to pine plantations and secondary 
woodland has changed the game forever. 

Is maximising biodiversity a misguided aim?
I was somewhat surprised to have feedback post my BW article4, suggesting that 
trying to maintain the most heathland associated species was a bad idea, and that 
the few super specialists or landscape features must take precedence. The draw 
of purple heather rolling uninterrupted to the horizon is peculiarly addictive in 
Britain. Perhaps the fear of bandits and highwaymen having somewhere to lurk 
runs deep, and open means safe. Whatever the reason, it is fair to say that emphasis 
on maintaining vast open tracts of heather dominated heath remains very strong 
for many site managers, and mirrors public perceptions of what moorland should 
be like as well.

In biodiversity terms this is far from optimal as the invertebrate assemblage associated 
with such areas is limited and resilient. Of the 133 UK BAP species associated with 
lowland heath, less than 10% are in any way associated with dwarf-shrub, or ericoid 
heath.5 These are not generalists but mainly edge specialists for which heaths are in 
part essential. Many species have declined because of the cessation of other large 
scale activities such as bracken and birch harvesting, turf stripping, and no-one 
seems to even consider the ending of peat cutting (which created many of our most 
important water bodies) for which there is considerable well documented evidence. 

All these activities create localised effects with clear edges, and it is these edges 
that so many specialists require, heavy grazing leads to (for want of a better word) 
blandification. It seems widely accepted in conservation circles that grazing increases 

in the UK with all the native reptiles, Dartford Warbler etc. etc., managed by ARC 
with manual tree clearance and open sand creation (for female Sand Lizards for egg 
laying), both facsimiles for the human exploitation which has been considerably 
under-estimated by Natural England. 

Is my worry about grazing effects on invertebrates unfounded? 
Species may have endured cycles of grazing in the past, but we are now in a position 
of much greater fragmentation, and key features on heaths for many rarities are 
very vulnerable to grazing. Alder, buckthorn, broom, sallows and aspens can be 
differentially hammered whilst the target problem species continue to thrive. Does 
this matter? These host species may still exist on ungrazed peripheral areas, indeed 
this is always the excuse offered by pro grazers, but for many sites especially small 
ones, the numbers of examples of extremely restricted species being threatened by 
new grazing regimes is worryingly high. For many of the smaller sites being grazed 
there just isn’t space to eliminate the problems affecting the vastly more species-rich 
fauna that over-grazing can have. If you live on the only stand of alder buckthorn, 
aspen, or live in the only Sphagnum pool, it is unlikely your ‘grazing tolerance’ will 
be much help! Outcome: you lose several rare species in the pursuit of attempting 
to bring back commoner albeit declining plants.

Lawns are not mentioned on any citations of any of the SSSIs on the Thames Basin 
and Wealden Heaths, but they will be an inevitable consequence of the current 
grazing policy on these sites. Horse grazing was never historically significant where 
sheep were important but not even considered today because of dog pressure. 
In his seminal book on the New Forest² the late great Colin Tubbs pointed out 
that the Thames valley/Wealden heaths have very different histories, and made no 
suggestion that New Forest style management would benefit them. Despite this, 
the perception amongst many naturalist who have spent many years studying these 
superb heaths is that their voices and the wealth of data they have assembled 
are being ignored and New Forest and Dorset management practices are being 
imported, with scant regard for the obvious historic and faunistic differences. 

SSSI condition assessment criteria were largely developed in Dorset, and their 
inappropriate application to other regions can throw up bizarre inconsistencies 
such as sites failing to pass the test on botanical grounds, simply because the 
plants which were selected as key indicators in Dorset studies are just not found in 
abundance in Surrey! 

Rewilding and over grazing in the New Forest
Across the New Forest, the well documented decline of the once legendary butterfly 
fauna and recent alarming declines in flying insect numbers in the wood pasture 
areas means that the ungrazed enclosures become ever more essential as lifeboats 
for species vulnerable to over grazing. The numbers of stock turned out on the 
Forest have increased dramatically since the 1960s. This is a problem that has yet 
to be resolved, yet the re-wilding advocates still believe that fences should be torn 
down and grazing allowed. This would be fine if we knew what the best level 
of grazing was for the most species, but we don’t. Many of these enclosures are 
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Key features should just be fenced. The obvious solution is to temporarily 
exclude grazing stock from vulnerable areas with electric fencing but common laws 
make this very difficult, which hamstrings site managers. 

Lobby to have the ban on tethering removed. Mosaics can be readily created 
in a few hours using tethered horses or cattle. 
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bare ground, but is this really true? Pony grazing in particular encourages a close 
tight sward and consequently bare ground is reduced. Indeed there is precious 
little evidence that grazing stock create bare ground unless they are maintained 
at damagingly high densities. Recent GPS tracking studies in Surrey show that the 
grazing cattle follow existing open tracks regularly and thus churn up the firm 
hymenoptera friendly surfaces, replicating a big problem on bridleways, where only 
a couple of bee species seem to be able to cope with repeated disturbance.

A counter to the positive of the edge effect is that on smaller blocks the remaining open 
habitats are exposed to a much greater input of unwelcome seed sources, especially 
pine and birch, but non-native Gultheria is increasing. Heaths can also attract very high 
density usage by dog walkers, with disastrous impact for ground nesting birds, with 
other species notably adders often becoming a casualty. 

Allowing scattered trees such as oaks to grow on heaths poses few problems for 
the fauna below, at least outside their shadows. My own recording has shown that 
the fauna of dead wood on the remaining heaths in Surrey are of at least county 
significance, something that SSSI designations or many site managers rarely take 
into consideration. 

Human intervention is part of the natural process
Heathland is a man-made landscape, and its decline by the abandonment of it as 
a resource is grossly underemphasised. It is the product of poor soils, hungry (and 
cold) people and their livestock, and above all fire. The largest remaining blocks 
in Surrey and Hampshire persisting in the absence of grazing/human exploitation 
for over a century just happen to occur on the meanest soils and most burn 
regularly. Using fire as a deliberate management tool has long been out of favour 
on lowland heaths, but as visitor pressure increases, accidental and pyromaniac 
fires will become increasingly common, and so most sites will burn within a 10-25 
year period. Perhaps the wheel will turn full circle and the resources left untouched 
for over a century will again become economically useful. Some, maybe all of the 
problem species such as birch and bracken could be used as a biofuel crop.

Some recommendations for a better future for grazing on heaths
No grazing programme should begin without a baseline survey of the flora 
and fauna, including the invertebrate interest. If other methods are more cost 
effective do not graze for grazing’s sake!

Grazing should come after scrub and woodland clearance. Reliance on cattle 
grazing to control scrub or trees will result in serious loss to ground structure, and 
associated fauna. 

Year round grazing on dry heath, even with moderate stocking densities will 
reduce structure and produce lawns on existing grassy sub-habitats. Summer grazing 
is bad news for many phytophagous species whose host plants are prevented from 
flowering and seeding.

Feral goat grazing at the Valley of the Rocks, Exmoor, North Devon. 
Photo: Ian Rotherham


